PRAISE FOR BIG NASTY

“Carmody, renowned as a defensive wizard known to many as ‘Big Nasty,’ was part of many
of the most monumental football victories in Mississippi history.”
Rick Cleveland, from the introduction
“On the surface, Jim Carmody was an ‘old school’ football coach who consistently put the toughest
teams on the field. But he was also innovative, knew how to squeeze the absolute maximum out of
each player, and was well-versed on just about any topic you wanted to discuss. His stamp on
Mississippi athletics is undeniable.”
Billy Watkins, Clarion-Ledger features writer
“Jim Carmody will always be remembered as the architect of what was known as the ‘Nasty Bunch’
defense at Southern Miss. A coach that was ahead of his time in the way his teams played and
competed — and how he would prepare them — Carmody was the type of coach that you wanted
to play for and the type of man that taught you how to be successful in life. His contributions to
football in Mississippi can’t be measured and will never be forgotten. What a great coach.”
John Cox, Voice of the Golden Eagles

October 27, 2017
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CARMODY BIOGRAPHY, BIG NASTY,
FINISHED DURING AUTHOR’S LAST DAYS
OXFORD, MS — The Nautilus Publishing Company is pleased to the announce the launch
of a new book, Jim Carmody, Big Nasty, Mississippi’s Coach by Ron Borne. The manuscript, which
chronicles the life of Mississippi football coach Jim Carmody, was finished three days before Borne
passed away.
The book offers readers a detailed account of Carmody’s remarkable coaching career and
includes anecdotes from former players, including Brett Favre.
Carmody was the head coach at the University of Southern Mississippi from 1982 to 1987.
He led the Eagles to a 38-29 victory over Bear Bryant’s Alabama Crimson Tide in Tuscaloosa in
1982, breaking the Tide’s 56-game home winning streak. Carmody also scheduled a 1987 game
against Jackson State University that broke a long-standing race barrier.
Carmody also served as an assistant coach at Mississippi State University, the University of
Mississippi, and the University of North Carolina.
Ron Borne, a medicinal chemistry professor at the University of Mississippi, served Ole Miss
for 37 years. His titles included chair of the department of medicinal chemistry, member of the
university’s athletic committee, and vice chancellor for research. Borne retired in June 2004 and
wrote three books, The Great College Coaches Cookbook, Beginnings and Ends, and Troutmouth: The Two
Careers of Hugh Clegg. Borne completed Big Nasty on October 14, 2016. Borne died unexpectedly
October 17.
Big Nasty, a 334-page hardcover book, retails for $24.95. It will be on sale at fine bookstores
everywhere beginning October 30, 2017. For more information, visit
www.nautiluspublishing.com/product/jim-carmody-big-nasty-mississippis-coach or call 662-5130159.

Ronald F. Borne, a retired University of Mississippi professor of medicinal chemistry, served
Ole Miss as an interim dean of the graduate school and as vice chancellor for research. He authored
more than one hundred scientific and professional publications. He penned three previous books,
The Great College Coaches Cookbook, Beginnings and Ends (Nautilus), and Troutmouth: The Two Careers of
Hugh Clegg (University Press, Mississippi).

